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There’s ice on the window and Santa’s still not been. Last night Mummy said I had to wait until it got 

light and not get up before then because I wouldn’t be able to see my presents in the dark, but the 

little hand is nearly at eight and I think I might burst. I’ve asked for some new clothes for Anthea 

who’s got the same name as the beautiful lady in the Generation Game, because that’s who she 

looks like, and a recorder. Daddy said Santa wouldn’t be that cruel, but Mummy laughed and said 

Too late. It’s not black outside anymore, just dark blue and the little doily patterns on the window 

are beginning to get watery so if I got up I could make my own swirls.  

 My friend Joyce says that Santa leaves their presents in the good room. They hang up their 

socks by the fire and in the morning they’re full of sweeties and pennies and their big pressies are all 

wrapped and under the tree. I told Mummy but she said that I should stick to leaving my pillowcase 

at the end of the bed. That’s where Santa would expect to find it, but it’s just lying there and I can’t 

see any lumps in it like there were last Christmas. I take a peek inside and then put my hand in right 

down to the bottom, but all I can feel are the raggedy threads at the bottom. Santa must have got 

confused and left them under the tree like he does at Joyce’s house. 

 I can hear the shuffle downstairs that means Granny’s here. She carries her slippers in her 

shopping bag and pops them on when she comes into the house, with a big Aaah, like her slippers 

are the most comfortable things in the world. She wasn’t meant to come until just before the 

Queen’s Speech, that way she can get settled with her sherry before Her Majesty starts and not get 

in Mummy’s way, but maybe she decided that Mummy couldn’t be trusted with the sprouts after all. 

She’s on the phone when I go down the stairs but her back is turned so I sneak into the good room. 

The tree lights aren’t on but the lampposts are and I can see that Rudolph’s carrot gone and Santa’s 

whisky. It’s hard to see anything else but the light switch is too high and I’d have to go on tiptoes and 

then Granny might see me and give me a row. I stand where I am and I can just make out the shapes 

under the tree. It looks like there’s still only the presents for my Auntie Jeanie and her lot - The 

Broons and Beano Annuals for the boys and Twinkle for Jane. I hope Santa leaves me one of those 

too ‘cause Jane never shares, even when I nip her. If I was allowed, I’d crawl over to the plug and 
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turn on the fairy lights, but Daddy says I’ve to stay away from sockets. Maybe he wouldn’t mind 

since it’s Christmas Day. I could see where my presents are hiding then, under the twinkly lights. 

 Then it’s really bright, and I blink my eyes and Granny’s telling me to come for my breakfast. 

She’s not cross, but her voice sounds funny. Maybe she wants to give Santa more time in case he’s 

running late. It would have taken him a long time at Candy’s because she asked for a dolls’ house 

and a pram and a dolly to go in it, although it’s not really fair that she gets all that and I’m only 

meant to ask for one thing and only got to put the recorder on my list because we could do with 

some music around the house. Before I can say Merry Christmas to Granny the phone rings again and 

she points for me to go into the kitchen and closes the door. I hear her tell someone that the news 

isn’t good. ‘He skidded on the ice,’ she said, ‘and they are going to have to operate.’ I can’t believe 

what I’m hearing and when she comes into the kitchen she lifts me onto her knee and holds me too 

tightly. My shoulder starts to feel soggy and I realise that Granny’s crying. Santa’s sledge must have 

crashed so I start to cry too. That’s where Mummy and Daddy must be, at the hospital like when 

Auntie Jeanie had women’s trouble, but Granny went that time too. 

 I want to ask if Rudolph is ok, but before I can Granny plops me on my own seat and goes 

over to the window and stares out for a long time. I don’t know what she’s looking at because the 

grass got burnt in the summer and then went all muddy in the rain and Mummy says it’s a disgrace 

and someone should get off their fat, I’m not meant to say the next word, and get something done 

about it. My tummy makes a rumbly noise, but since Granny doesn’t hear it I get the Cornflakes 

myself. I open the fridge to get the milk and stand for a wee minute to look at the goodies for later. I 

helped Mummy make the trifle yesterday. I put the lady fingers into the bowl then poured the fruit 

salad in. The jelly looks wobbly now, not all runny like it was when I went to bed. Once the custard’s 

made and the cream’s on, I’ve to sprinkle the hundreds and thousands on top. They’re the best. But I 

wonder if Daddy managed to get the custard powder. Mummy said he’d have to go and find a wee 

shop that was still open because she’d forgotten to get it, and after all she’d done every other bloody 
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thing. You can’t have a trifle without custard otherwise the joke won’t work – why did the man have 

jelly in one ear and custard in the other? He was a trifle deaf, heehee. 

 The light flickers in the fridge and I remember dreaming about blue lights flashing through 

my curtains and Mummy crying and doors slamming with neighbours coming and going like they do 

when there’s a party, and a kiss on my cheek, and a tear making my pillow wet, and I think I started 

dreaming about Daddy. 

 We’re going to church this morning even though it’s not Sunday. Mummy says because it’s 

Jesus’s birthday we have to go and visit him. They put up the crib last week but the Baby Jesus 

doesn’t get to go in it until today. Maybe Santa brings him too. We don’t have to take Baby Jesus a 

present, although Mummy wrapped a Bunty annual last week and put it in a sack for the poor boys 

and girls. I’m not sure why Santa doesn’t visit them, but Mummy says we’re being kind and that’s 

what Christmas should be about. Oh I hope Santa’s okay. Maybe Mummy’s right and you never hear 

anything good when you eariwig. 

 I asked Mummy three times yesterday if we really had to go to church because I’d be busy 

playing with my new toys, but Mummy said I could take one wee thing as long as it wasn’t noisy and 

I didn’t misbehave. I wonder if there’s going to be something like that in Santa’s sack for me. Maybe 

the elves are bringing it now. 

 By the time I’ve finished my breakfast Granny’s on the phone again. Daddy will go mad - he 

says the phone’s not for chatting to folk you’ve just seen, it’s just for emergencies like phoning the 

dentist when you’ve got toothache and making arrangements for the darts. I didn’t even know that 

Granny knew how to use it. Hers has got a proper dial instead of buttons and a drawer you can open 

and when it rings it’s really loud, not a trill trill like ours.  

 I have a pick at the scab on my knee from when I fell in the lane chasing Joyce. But Santa 

isn’t clumsy like me so he couldn’t have crashed, he’s magic after all. I think he just got lost. Mummy 

says it’s a small world but I know it’s really big. It takes ages to get from here to Granny’s and my 

other Gran is so far away that we can’t even go for tea. I don’t know how Santa can get round the 
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whole world in one night, but I wish he’d hurry up because Mummy and Daddy aren’t here either 

and I’m beginning to feel sad.  

I read all the windows in the advent calendar again. Long ago in Bethlehem. Mummy made 

me practise my reading with the story getting longer every day. She helps me with the hard words, 

but it gets easier once the story gets into your head. If I’m good I’ll get to read it out after dinner and 

maybe play a tune on my recorder. I’m going to be great at making music ‘cause you just have to 

blow and move your hands like James Galway does with his flute. Yesterday the window on the 

calendar had two windows even though it was only Christmas Eve and not Christmas Day and inside 

was Baby Jesus. He looked warm and safe and it’s nice to see him like that, not dangling from the 

cross at church with nails through his hands which must really hurt. 

 I jump with the trill of the phone again and Granny practically runs to answer it. She gets 

there before the fourth ring. But this time her face looks different. The big line that looked like a 

scowl just seems to have vanished, and instead the crinkles around her eyes are back. ‘Thank God,’ 

she says and then she listens some more. I go out to the hall and stand next to her, squeezing 

around her waist the way that normally bothers her, but not so much today. She stands there 

nodding and smiling and every now and then she says, ‘that’s good’, and ‘I know’. 

I think I might pop so I ask, ‘Is that Santa? Is he ok?’ 

Gran pulls the phone away from her ear and looks down at me for a moment like she’s 

forgotten that it’s Christmas. Then she whispers into the mouthpiece, even though I’m just standing 

here. ‘Oh Lordy,’ she says then, ‘Santa.’ Granny listens again and I’m confused. I thought that maybe 

she was speaking to Santa but the voice on the other end sounds a bit like Mummy. 

‘Now my little chick,’ Granny says, hanging up the phone, and making extra sure it doesn’t 

fall out of its cradle before she bends down and takes my face in her hands. ‘Daddy’s going to be 

fine, so there’s no need for sad faces.’ 

‘Daddy?’ I say. 

‘He’ll just need some peace and quiet when he gets home.’  
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‘But, what about Santa? Did Daddy crash into him?’ 

Granny makes her little burpy noises that sometimes turn into laughs and sometimes into 

coughs. But before I get a chance to see which one it is she gives me a big cuddle and holds me for a 

long time. 

‘You go and get dressed,’ she says, finally letting me go, ‘and when you come back down 

Santa will have been.’ 

And do you know what? She is right. 

 

 

 

 

 

Note from the Author: 

Thank you so much for taking the time to read this FREE short story. Please feel free to distribute it 

to your friends and family, and if you would like to read more, please sign up to my blog at 

colettecoen@wordpress.com If you leave your email address I’ll be able to send you other free 

stories. 
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